
CLARIFY 
S K I N  P E R F E C T I NG  S E RUM

SKIN CLEARING & CALMING SERUM WITH 
ANTI-AGING BENEFITS

A potent, yet gentle approach to maintaining clear, calm, brighter skin, 
while reaping beautiful anti-aging benefits. A new daily essential to incor-
porate in a daily serum routine to treat and prevent breakouts resulting 
from maskne, stress & hormonal related breakouts and pore congestion. 

This lightweight serum effectively clears and soothes the complexion while 
restoring hydration and accelerating cellular turnover for firmer, smoother 
skin texture. Niacinamide and Wintergreen Extract (the first 100% natural 
form of Salicylic Acid) work together to treat and prevent breakouts, min-
imize pores and calm and even skin tone. An advanced hyaluronic-retinol 
complex is the first of its kind, by being bound to hyaluronic acid, it is 
water soluble safe on skin and non-irritating (safe to use AM) to support 
skin clarifying benefits, provides visibly firmer skin and reduced appear-
ance of wrinkles and fine lines. A soothing cucumber scent enhances the 
overall self-care experience for truly relaxing and reparative treatment.

WHY IT WORKS

Wintergreen Leaf Extract - 100% natural, powerful cellular regenerator 
based on salicylic acid. The purifying action of salicylic acid cleanses the 
skin of its excess sebum and the bacteria responsible for blemishes and 
inflammations. The exfoliating action stimulates the cellular renewal of dull 
and irregular skin for a radiant complexion.

Niacinamide - Improves unevens skin tone, brightens, visibly minimizes 
pores. Increases ceramide levels in the skin, stimulating micro-circulation 
and improving the skin barrier function to prevent loss of hydration.

Hy/Retin, an ester of hyaluronic and retinoic acid combines the effects 
of two anti-aging ingredients, in a form that penetrates deep into the 
skin and remains safe without irritation. Retinol acts as an anti-inflamma-
tory and clears acne, while accelerating cellular turnover and enhancing 
collagen synthesis. Hyaluronic acid allows a gentle, deeper and more 
stable ingredient delivery.

3% Aquacell  is a blend of Apple, Watermelon, and Lentin extracts. 

WHO IT’S FOR

All skin types/ages, including sensitive skin.

APPLY SIMPLY

Apply to cleansed, exfoliated skin morning 
and night, as the first step in your serum 
routine daily as needed (AM/PM). Follow 
with moisturizer. Pro-tip! Maximize results 
by layering serums. 

EVER CONSCIOUS

Clean beauty rooted in nature, cultivated 
by science.™ Curating the right combi-
nation of clean ingredients to deliver on 
our performance promise. Providing full 
transparency into our formulas to give you 
the power of choice.

RETAIL $48.00

CA RETAIL $64.00

SUBSCRIBE TO SAVE $43.20

Natural  
Fragrance Only

Dermatologist 
Tested

HypoallergenicGluten Free Cruelty-Free
Leaping Bunny Certified


